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Rhode
Island
College
Computer lab
to open in
Adams Library
Twenty-two IBM personal computers
will soon be available for the use of
Rhode Island College students, staff and
faculty .
The machines, each of which is equipped with one disk drive, 128K memory
and a variety of software, are housed in
room 401 in the college's Adams
Library .
There are also five dot matrix printers
in the lab. Three of the microprocessors
have color monitors. All are capable of
displaying graphics. In addition to the
equipment already in place, a CORBUS
hard disk unit which will allow all 22
machines to be connected in a network
and share data and programs will soon
arrive.
The software available for the 22 units
includes word-processing programs, file
management programs and spread sheet
programs. Also, the machines can be
programmed in the computer language
BASIC.
Certain courses in certain departments
will have exclusive use of the lab during
specified hours of the week. However,
individuals with Rhode Island College
l.D .'s will be able to sign up and
schedule time on the computers during

PETER HARMAN, DIRECTOR OF THE COMPUTER CENTER , and Richard Keogh , chair of the
committee on technol ogy utilization, seem happ y as can be abou t the new comp uter lab. In A dams Library,
Room 401, it will open officiall y Feb. 7. What 's News p h oto by Go rdon R owlev.

Lecture series to mark
historic decision
This spring Rhode Island College will
commemorate the 30th anniversary of
the historic decision of the U.S .
Supreme Court known now as Brown
vs. the Board of Education of Topeka.
"Probably no case ever to come
before the nation's highest tribunal affected more directly the minds, hearts
and daily lives of so many Americans,
according to Richard Klugger, author of
Simple Justice. Not only did the decision
represent a turning point in America 's
willingness to accept the consequences
of centuries of racial discrimination, but
it set in place a process for equalization
which has racially altered the social
fabric of this country .
As part of the commemorative program a series of lectures will be offered
at RIC throughout the semester. The
first event in this series will take place on

Tuesday, Jan. 31 at 12 noon, John Appel, professor of American Studies at
Michigan State University, will present
an illustrated talk on "Racial and Ethnic
Stereotypes: Continuity and Change."
. Dr. Appel is well known for his work
in American popular culture , and is the
author of The Distorted Image, a highlyregarded media package dealing with
ethnic and racial stereotypes .
The specific focus of his talk here will
be on the change in popular ways (cartoons, film, literature, comics) of depicting representatives of ethnic and racial
groups in contemporary American life.
The talk will take place in Horace
Mann 193 from 12 noon to I p.m . All
are invited . Information concerning
other events in the lecture series and the
program will be
commemorative
presented in a later issue of What's
News.

excuse me ...
do you need
a job?

_
,.,.,,,,,.
,,________

t he ti m es they aren't

in u se by clas ses.

continued on page 6

Shirley Chisholm at RIC
Shirley Chisholm, former U.S. Congresswoman and the first Black woman
to seek the nation ' s highest office via a
1972 campaign for the Democratic Party's nomination for president, will speak
at Rhode Island College on Wednesday,
Feb . 8, at 7 :30 p .m. in Gaige
Auditorium.
Her appearance highlights a series of
activities the college plans in celebration
of Black History Month in February .
Chisholm's lecture, "Blacks, Politics,
Power," is free and open to the public.
Her appearance and that of other
speakers and performers, is being sponsored by Harambee, the Black students '
organization on campus .
While serving in the U .S. House of
Representatives, Chisholm was not only
the senior Democratic woman, but the
only woman, and the only Black
American to sit on the powerful House
continued on page 6

Shirley Chisholm

Jobless students invited
to play the 'match game,
by George LaTour

There's a new "game" in town .
It ' s called the "match game" and students at Rhode Island College who are hardpressed for money to finance their college education and who do not qualify for
financial aid are eligible to "play."
One should point out also that, in addition to generating those hard-to-come-by
dollars, players of the game gain valuable experience, frequently an all-important
prerequisite to landing that big job after college.
All too often college graduates walk into an interview with a potential employer,
confident in the knowledge that they have a college degree, only to find out actual
experience is also required before consideration is given for the job.
Today, many students at many colleges are familiar with "work-study" programs
(whatever they are called) whereby students who qualify for a certain amount of
financial aid can work on campus -- and sometimes off -- for pay . These programs
usually only allow students to earn so much and then they no longer qualify for the
work-study in a given year.
But not all students can be classified as "needy ." That doesn't mean they don't
need help . Under RIC's Job Location and Development program they receive that
help. They are matched with employers who have notified the college they want
qualified student parttime employes or parttime students as fulltime employees.
Hence, the "match game."
continued on page 6
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Bureau of Grants, Sponsored Projects:

RIC in the news
The Rhode Island College chess team
and its "co ach" Dr. Armand Patrucco ,
professor of history, have made news
again. Bob McCoy, executive editor of
The Sporting News, lead off his column
in the Jan. 9 edition with a 12 paragraph story about the team. It

Letters --Dear Mr. Sasso:
With respect to your Dec. 5, 1983 edition's front page article, "Greenhouse
Compact," the following correction is
noted: a public debate was held at
Woonsocket High School on Dec . 5.
This exchange of ideas concerning the
study prepared by the Rhode Island
Strategic Development Council was
sponsored by Women for Women, a
whose
group
Woonsocket-based
founder, incidentally, Joan Maney Carbone , is a 1966 graduate of Rhode Island
College .
I have found What 's News very informative, as my husband ( a Rhode Island
College professor) rarely brings notices
.
home .
Sincerely,
Rhoda Emerson Perry
c/ o Women for Women
Woonsocket, R.I.

generally followed the lines of the piece
done earlier by Scott Ostler in the Los
Angeles Times. A highly detailed cartoon accompanied the Sporting News
piece.
this year's
"Blazing Trumpets,"
young people's concert by the American
Band took place Jan. 15 at RIC . The
American Band is directed by Dr. Francis Marciniak, professor of music at the
college, and includes many Rhode Island
College music students and alumni . Participating in the concert were media personalities, Mark Patinkin of the Providence Journal- Bulletin, Ann Conway
of WLNE-TV, Anthony L . DiBiasio of ·
WEAN radio and Mike Cabral of
WEAN radio. Performing as a quartet
they played vacuum cleaners in the concert.
In subsequent days the event was
chronicled on WLNE news, mentioned
by DiBiasio in his daily traffic report
and became the subject of an entire
Mark Partinkin column in the Evening

Bulletin .

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: 1979 Toyota Corolla
Deluxe Lift Back . Light Blue. Air Conditioning, AM / FM / MPX Stereo. Rear
Window Defroster , wiper / washer. Rim
mounted snow tires. Rusty Jones. ExOriginal owner.
cellent Condition.
records.
All maintenance
'$4795.
Veloso 456-8739
Tony
Call
Automatic.
Day s. (617) 675-7392 Evenings.
FOR SALE OR RENT: North Pro vidence three bedroom raised ranch,
deadend street, walk to RIC, fenced, terraced backyard w / pool, heated garage,
family room, with electric opener, laundry, low maintenance and taxes, on
busline. For information call 353-4558
or 456-9793 . (available Jan. 1.)
HOUSE FOR RENT: Two bedrooms ,
dining room, living room, tile bath,
private yard, driveway, no utilities,
$275. Please call 351-8872.
FOR RENT: Apartment on Mount Pleasant Ave 2nd floor, four rooms,
refrigerator and gas-on-gas stove; electricity included. Security deposit required . $275 . per month. Please call
467-9158 after 5:30 p .m .
FOR SALE: Intellivision video game,
plus 4 cartridges . Rarely used, in excellent condition, $55. Call 467-9158
after 5:30 p.m.

(What's News carries classified advertis-'•
ing as a service to its readers. Items
printed must be of direct interest to th¢
college community as judged by thf!I
editor. No charge is made for the
which may be run up to three times1
although due to space requirements~
each item may be limited to one prin• i'
ting. What's News will not knowlingly l
publish any ad that is false " misleading
·
or discriminatory.)
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Getting funded: don't overlook
foundations and corporations
by Richard N. Keogh, Interim Director
The vast majority of RIC's sponsored
programs are federally funded - either
directly by monies allocated by a federal
agency, or indirectly by a block grant
distributed through the Rhode Island
Department of Education or some other
state agency.
However, there are several reasons
project directors should not overlook
other potential sources of funding,
and corporaespecially foundations
tions. First, foundations and corporations sometimes are willing to fund portions of a project that federal agencies
cannot support. Thus, it is often possible to substantially increase the size of a
project through a combination of public
and private financing. In other instances, foundations and corporations
show considerable interest in worthwhile
projects that totally are outside the
realm of all government agencies.
Second, foundation and corporate
support of sponsored programs has increased dramatically over the past few
years, while that of government agencies
has declined. This is largely due to recent
changes in tax laws which have made
private philanthropy financially more attractive . In 1981, for example, corporations increased their charitable contributions by l l.50Jo to 2.9 billion dollars, and
this trend continues today. Equally important, just under 400Joof all corporate
donations are given to educational institutions.
Matching the funding interests of a
corporation or foundation with those of
a project director is not difficult, given
the resources available at the bureau.
One recent addition to our book shelves
is Corporate 500: The Directory of Corporate Philanthropy, published by the
Institute . This
Public Management
directory contains a wealth of useful inare listed
Corporations
formation.
alphabetically, denoting their areas of
reeligibility
applicant
interest,
quirements, financial profiles, ranges of
graut awards, grant application pro. cesses, and lists of sample grants awarded over the past few years.
A second volume, the Foundation
Directory, is the standard reference for
information about private American

This
foundations.
philanthropic
resource contains information on over
4,000 foundations, all of which have at
least 1 million dollars in assets and which
annually give at least $100,000 per year
to worthy projects and causes.
Four categories of foundations are
listed in the directory:
I) Independent foundations, such as
Rhode Island's Champlin Foundation,
whose assets usually stem from a gift of
an individual or family. Although these
foundations often have broad charters,
they frequently limit their giving to a few
fields of interest.
foundations,
2) Company-sponsored
such as Textron Charitable Trust, which
derive thefr funds from a profit-making
usually
company . Such foundations
fund a wide variety of pro)ects , although
their donations on the whole reflect the
broad business interests of the supporting corporation.
whose
3) Operating Foundations,
primary objective is to conduct research,
programs
other
or
social welfare,
specified by their charters.
4) Community foundations, such as
the Rhode Island Foundation, whose
funds are derived from many donors
and sources . The investments of such
foundations usually are managed by a
trustee bank, and grant awards · are
almost always donated to the immediate
locality or region.
The foundation directory is quite
are listed
Foundations
readable.
alphabetically by state. The purposes
trustees,
data,
and activities, financial
names of indivi duals to contact, and
grant application information are included for each listed foundation. The
directory contains several easy-to-use indexes, including one that lists foundations by fields of interest.
Feel free to drop by the bureau to examine either of these directories . One of
these sources of private funding might
be looking for just the special project
you have in mind .

One of a series of articles on the
functions, services, and resources of
RIC 's Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects.

Let us be perfectly clear
lt has been called to the editor's attention that an article regarding Rhode
Island College's ROTC program in the
Jan 23 issue of What's News at RIC said
cadets enrolled in the ROTC J?rowam's

six courses take "one course in history
taught in conjunction with the college's
history department. The course is taught
by the RIC history department .

What's News@ RIC, Monday, January JU, l~IS4-l'age-'

National survey reveals New Englanders lead nation:
---in linking higher ed to economic growth
---in support of interstate cooperation
A larger majority of New Englanders
as compared to all Americans believe
that colleges and universities can contribute to economic growth and retraining workers for new jobs .
A nationwide poll co-sponsored by
the New England Board of Higher
Education (NEBHE) also reveals that a
higher proportion of New Englanders
favor more interstate collaboration and
greater campus specialization to avoid
duplication of academic programs in adjacent states.
In addition, the survey shows that
New Englanders vigorously endorse
greater government support of low-andmiddle-income students to ensure that
they are financially able to attend college.
The survey was conducted by Group
Attitudes Corporation of New York City. A representative sample of 1,299
adult Americans was surveyed in late
September. The margin of error is plus
or minus 2.8 percent.
"We are gratified that the American
people place high priority on the importance of higher education's role in
economic development and retraining,
which is exactly what we are seeking to
encourage in New England," said John
C. Hoy, NEBHE president.
The survey provides overwhelming
evidence that the public expects higher
education to play a significant role in
economic development. Responses show
that expectations are even higher in New
England than in the nation at large .
Ninety-one percent of New England
residents compared to 87 percent of the

total United States population surveyed
said they think it is important that the
resources of colleges and universities be
applied to economic growth in their
state.
Although support is strongest among
the most educated, analysis by level of
education reveals that this view is shared
by both college and non-college
educated adults.
Of the population surveyed, 92 percent of the college educated, 90 percent
of those with some college education
and 85 percent of the non-college
educated adult population think it is important or very important that college
and university resources be applied to
the state's economic development.
Worker Retraining
Responses to this survey provide a
clear mandate from the American public
and from New Englanders in particular
urging colleges and universities to
become actively involved in retraining
workers for new jobs.
Throughout the country, approximately 9 out of every 10 adults sampled
said they think it is important that institutions of higher education directly
assist in retraining workers for occupational skills that will be in demand by industry.
Except for the Northeast Central
region which includes the state of
Michigan, support for this view is
stronger in New England than in any
other region of the country.
Sixty-two percent of New England
residents described higher education's
involvement as very important com-

pared to the national average of 57.9
percent.
Interstate and Regional Cooperation
The survey also shows that New
Englanders lead the nation with a strong
endorsement in favor of greater interstate cooperation in higher education
provided this can reduce costs and at the
same time increase the number of
academic options available to college
and university students.
While support is strong throughout
the country, New England surpasses the
national average by about 10 percentage
points for every level of higher education.
At the national level, for example,
68.2 percent favor greater interstate
cooperation
among
four-year
'undergraduate colleges while in New
England the proportion is much higher,
78.9 percent.
New England's high level of support is
clearly reflected in the 78. 9 percent
favoring greater cooperation among
community colleges, 81.7 percent for
graduate programs and 83. I percent for
professional schools. The corresponding
national figures are 69.9 percent for
community colleges, 72. 7 percent for
graduate school and 74.7 percent for
professional programs .
Commented Hoy: "T he results offer a
clear mandate for further increasing
regional
collaboration
in New
England ."
Aid to Low-and-Middle-Income
Students
The poll also reveals that New
Englanders are strongly in favor of

greater government commitment to lowand-middle-income students to ensure
that they acquire a college education. In
supporting this view, the region surpasses the national average as well as the
level of support in almost every other
region of the country.
In New England 60.6 percent of the
adults surveyed said they strongly favor
increasing state aid to needy students to
enable them to go to colleges and universities. This is substantially higher than
the national average of 52.9 percent and
the regional averages which, with one
exception, range from 42 to 55.5 percent.
Similarly, New Englanders express a
high level of support for continued
federal funding of colleges and universities with a large percentage of low income students. In New England, 54.9
percent of the adults surveyed said they
strongly favor continued funding; the
national average was 49.8 percent.
New England also surpasses the national average and all but two regions of
the country in level of support for continued federal funding of grants to lowincome students; 57. 7 percent of New
Englanders, compared to 50.4 percent of
the national population said they strongly favor continuation of these grants.
In the middle -income category, 92.9
percent
of the New England
respondents, as compared to 89.8 percent of the national sample, believe that
low-interest loans should be provided to
middle-income students.
This opinion is strongest among both
the poor and wealthy, and is held by all
groups regardless of level of education.

RIC urged to renew
energy conservation
Rhode Island College is making a plea
to the college community

to renew its ef-

forts at conserving energy.
"At RIC we're not seeing the results
we'd like to see," says John H. Vickers,
director of Physical Plant, who noted
that people seem to be getting away
from energy conservation awareness
they had several years ago at the time of
the fuel crisis.
He says that a recent federal energy
report noted that Americans in general
are starting to relax on energy conservation. This stems, apparently, from a
relatively plentiful Arab oil supply and
stable gasoline prices.
"Let's not be lax at RIC like the
United States as a whole is apparently
becoming," urges Vickers, adding, that
"for every $1 in energy we spend, we
have $I less for other important things."
He said the college administration is
growing in its concern about wasteful
energy practices into which the college
community seems to be lapsing .
Vickers asks that all office personnel,
faculty and students make a conscious
effort to turn off all electrical switches

when not in use . This would apply to
typewriters,

copying

machines,

lights

and especially appliances suc h as coffee
pots, etc.
Vickers notes that some faculty and /
or students leave lights on in classrooms
in the belief that another class will
follow "and often it does not." Turn
them off, he urges.
He asks dorm students to cut down
somewhat on the amount of time taking
showers to help conserve water.
In some buildings -- particularly the
older structures -- heat distribution tends
to be uneven with the lower floors getting insufficient heat while the upper
floors are overheated.
In such cases, advises Vickers, those
on the upper floors should not turn on
air conditioners when a nearby window
can be opened.
He asks that rooms that are consistently too hot be reported to Physical
Plant.
"Anything we can save is good," said
Vickers, and will allow the college to
better use its finances .

RIC publication one of
'world's greatest covers'
BIDDING ADIEU: James Colman, director of admissions at RIC, says his farewells to Dr.
Willard F. Enteman, provost and vice president for academic affairs, at a reception held in
Colman's honor Jan. 18. Colman is leaving RIC to assume a post with the College Board.
The RIC community saw him off at the fete held in alumni lounge in Roberts Hall.

Game tournament
Student Union Games Room will sponsor a tournament in backgammon, chess,
men's and women's table tennis and men 's and women's billiards on Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. II and 12.
Trophys will be awarded for first and second place winners. In addition, first place
winners will advance to the ACU-1 Regional Tournament in Boston on Feb. 25-26.
Expenses will be paid by the Games Room .
Interested students at Rhode Island College in good standing academically are
eligible and encouraged to participate, according to Judy Davis . Registration,
already in progress, will run until Feb. 10. Those interested should register in the
Games Room between 8 a.m. and midnight.
A $2 fee will be charged for registration.
On Saturday, Feb . 11, pool and table tennis will be played between 10 a.m. and 5
p.m. On Sunday pool and table tennis finals as well as backgammon and chess will
be played from noon until 5 p .m.

The cover of Scholarly Bibliography,
an 80-page-plus partial listing of the
scholarly works of the Rhode Island
College community published a year
ago, has won recognition for the college
Office of Publications, Eleanor B.
Panichas, director.
The distinctive publication entry was a
semi-finalist in the recent Council for
Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE) "Greatest
Covers of the
World" competition.
The Publications ' office winning entry was one of 183 chosen as "best
covers" among the 1,331 entries.
Competition was stiff. Other winners
include the National Georgraphic
magazine,
TV Guide,
Playboy
magazine, and Time magazine.
The grand prize winner was Science
'83 magazine published by the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science.

RIC's Walter M. Kopec, Jr., coordinator of graphics, was the designer of
the Scholarly Bibliography.
As the winner, the publication will be
presented in eleven cities around the
world over the next two years. It will appear in New York, Chicago and San
Francisco in December, and in Atlanta
and Boston in February. Next July, it
will again be presented in Chicago and in
1985 will reach Houston, Montreal and
other cities.
The bibliography, produced in close
cooperation with Dr. John J. Salesses,
assistant vice president and dean of
academic affairs, covered the scholarly
works of faculty and staff from Jan . I,
1976 through December 31, 1980.
It was the first attempt to gather and
record in a single document the scholarly
works of the RIC community.
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Making friends in California

AT RIVERSIDE AREA reception held in the historic landmark
Mission Inn alumni and friends of RIC get ready to raise their glasses
in toast to RIC led by Jo_hn Foley (not shown in photo) .

GOING WEST. Boarding the plane for California trip are (top to
bottom) Holly L. Shadoian, Regina Marcotte , John S. Fo ley and
James E. Gilcreast , Jr .

RIC Advancement & Support team goes west

THERE'S AN ANCHOR at Disneyland as well as on the RIC
quadrangle. Regina Marcotte and Holly Shadoian found it.
DINNER FOR ALUMNI (below) at the Ferry Plaza Restaurant in
San Francisco includes (1-r): Mary Beth Miles, John Foley, Lucretia
Doyle-Marcus, Al Dipippo, Frances DiPippo (partially obscured),
Julian Lastowski and Regina Marcotte (with back to camera).

PREPARING FOR RECEPTION for alumni are (1-r): Regina
Marcotte, James Gilcreast, Holly Shadoian and John Foley. They are
putting together information packets and name tags (photo right).
CHEERING FOR RIC (below) at the University of California
Riverside basketball game are (front 1-r): Holly Shadoian , Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Jones, and Steve "Pepper" Rice. In the next row are Foley ·
and President Sweet. Behind Foley is Sweet 's daughter , Jocelyn, and
a friend.

Photos by William Baird and James Gilcreast

..

Three members of the Rhode Island
College advancement and Support Division, as well as the college president, the
vice president of the alumni association
and the athletic director represented -RIC
on a trip to the west coast during the
break between semesters.
Accompanying the basketball team on
a two game swing to the University of
California, Davi s were John S. Foley,
vice president for college advancement
and support ; Holly L. Shadoian, director of alumni affairs; James E.
Gilcreast, Jr., director of development;
Mrs. Regina Marcotte of the class of
1925, vice president of the alumni
association, and William M. Baird,
director of athletics. RIC President
David E. Sweet joined the group in
Riverside .
Several dinners and receptions at locations near the sites of the RIC games had
been organized for alumni living in those
areas. Arrangements were made by the
advancemer,t and support staff (assisted
by the atr.letic director) prior to the trip
which began Jan 7 and ended Jan 17.
The object of the visit to California
was to forge stronger ties between the
college and alumni who live there. RIC
now has more than 200 graduates living
in California . At least partially as a
result of the trip, interest in forming a
permanent RIC alumni club in California is very high.
"It was a total success except for the

outcome of the basketball games (RIC
lost to both opponents)," said Gilcreast.
"The Alumni were thrilled," he added. "Every alumnus I talked to was enthusiastic about RIC and about the experiences they had at the college. They
said they were ready to cooperate in any
projects they might be asked to help us
with."
Shadoian said, "I couldn't agree with
Jim, more. I think that there is terrific
potential in California for forming a
permanent RIC alumni club ."
.
The group, as well as President Sweet
and the members of the basketball -team
and its coaches, were hosts foF a reception attended by approximately 50 people at the Mission Inn in Riverside,
California.
Several alumni traveled as much as
three hours to reach the reception. Sweet
and Foley spoke to the gathering. Each
member 0f the basketball team introduced himself to the alumni present.
Shadoian observed that Bernice Fleming, a 1969 graduate, deserved special
recognition for the effort she expended
in helping to set up the event. She met
the RIC contingent at the airport and
helped them get the reception underway.
"Regina Marcotte was a terrific
representative of the RIC alumni,"
Shadoian said. "She was a great addition to our group. Our students (on the
basketball team) represented the school
very well also."

The alumni attending the reception
came from the classes of 1932 to 1982
with every decade in between being
represented.
Vice president Foley telephoned area
alumni who were not able to attend the
event, but who expressed interest in
maintaining their contact with the college.
In the Davis area a smaller turnout of
alumni was no less enthusiastic about
the college according to the staff who
made the trip.
Gilcreast explained that several alumni mentioned that California is truly the
"land of opportunity" and that the
alumni in the state would be willing to
act as resource people for new graduates
seeking employment in the state.
"Those who have already gone there ·
with degrees from RIC have found that
no-one they are competing against is any
better prepared than they are,'' Gilcreast
and Shadoian agreed. Shadoian said this
was especially true of those who had
studied education at RIC.
Julian Lastowski of the class of 1970
was liaison with the group in the Davis
area. Shadoian said that he was very enthusiastic about participating in future
efforts. "Ask me to do more," was his
comment, she notes.
"It was as enthusiastic a group of
alumni (at the two locations) as I have
encountered in 10 years experience as a
development officer and I have traveled

extensively for two other colleges ''
Gilcreast said.
'
"The California trip was both personally and professionally satisfying"
said Foley. "The warmth and enthusiasm with which President Sweet
and the Advancement and Support staff
~ere r:ceived by the alumni was very exh!laratmg and reassuring. The individual
and group contacts we made during our
visit positively reinforced existing feelings of support for and loyalty to RIC
~nd reki?dled the spirit of community
mterest, mvolvement and commitment.
"In short, this highly successful venture to the West Coast has provided a
great deal of momentum to our divisional and institutional plans to expand
future outreach efforts to the alumni
and friends of Rhode Island College.
"We have much to be proud of in
those alumni who have resettled in
California. They serve as wonderful examples of how a Rhode Island College
education
prepared them for the
future."
Future plans call for a trip to the San
Diego area where there is another concentration of RIC alumni. Philomen
Leonelli of the class of 1974, a nephew
of Dr. Renato Leonelli, professor
emeritus and president of RI C's founda- '
tion, has volunteered to act as liaison for
any visits in that part o( California.
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* COMPUTER _____

_

_

continued from page I

continued from page I

The concept for the lab emanated
from a subcommittee of a college-wide
committee on technology utilization.
· Dr . Peter Harman , director of the RIC
Computer Center, headed the subcommittee which made the recommendation.
The subcommittee had been charged
with explorating "comp uter support."
Dr . Richard Keogh, acting director of
the bureau of grants and sponsored projects, heads the main committee.
Harman's sub committee found that
certain operations which the microcomputers could perform in a more cost effective manner were being performed by
RIC 's mainframe computer.
The introduction of the personal computer lab will relieve demand on the
mainframe
computer
while
simultaneously providing the computer
support necessary . It will do so in a more
economical fashion Keogh and Harman
believe.
This conclusion was presented to the
committee on technology utilization
which endorsed it and submitted it to
RIC President David E. Sweet immediately without waiting until the final
report of the main committee was submitted . He approved of the concept and
set the process which would make it a
reality in motion.
Target date for opening the lab was
spring semester 1984. That goal has been
met. Cost for the center is approximate s
ly $50,000. The IBM corporation has
discounted the price of the units
substantially.
Funds for the lab were made available
to the college through the " high
technology iniative" announced by the
office of Gov . J. Joseph Garrahy last
Oct. 6. At that time the governor said
that he was making four million dollars
available to higher education for the ac-

* CHISHOLM _____

quisition of computer equipment and instruction materials . RIC's share of the
money was $963,816 .
.
The lab will not be the first microcom puter lab on the RIC campus. The college's Curriculum Resource Center has
one. However that lab in more oriented
toward demonstrating
the use of
microcomputers in the elementary and
secondary schools.
The new lab in Adams Library will be
officially opened at a special reception
for invited guests on Feb. 7. The reception is being jointly sponsored by RIC
and IBM . Due to the small size of the
portion of the room not occupied by the
computers, attendance at the reception
is limited to those who have received
printed invitations . President Sweet is
scheduled to speak at the opening. The
computers will be running and will be
demonstrated for guests .

What's
News
DEADLINE

Tuesday
4:30 p.m.

Rules Committee. She was a leading
member of the Congressional Black
Caucus.
She was first elected to Congress in
1968. Her constituency was the 12th
Congressional District in the borough of
Brooklyn, the center of which is
Bedford-Stuyvesant
which includes
parts of Bushwick, Brownsville, East
New York and Greenpoint. Blacks and
Puerto Ricans comprise more than 85
percent of the population, the rest being
Jewish, Polish , Ukranian and Italian .
Few, if any other districts are so diversified in their constituents and gave the
articulate, straight-forward champion of
the rights of the downtrodden fertile
grounds to work. She writes and speaks
Spanish fluently.
She has earned praise for her efforts
on behalf of Black colleges, compensatory education, minimum wage for
domestics, American Indians, the Haitian refugees, migrant farm workers,
and the poor.
Chisholm is the author of two books:
Unbought
and · Unbossed,
her
autobiography, and The Good Fight,
the story of her bid for the Presidency .
She is a specialist in early childhood
education and child welfare who first
entered public service in 1964 when she
ran successfully for the New York State
Assembly on the Democratic ticket.
After graduation from Girls High
School in Brooklyn, she earned a B.A .
degree with honor s and both an M .A. in
education and diploma in administration from Columbia University . She has
been awarded numerous
honorary
degrees from prestigious colleges and
universitie s.
In February
1982 Representative
Chisholm announced that she would not
seek re-election, citing her longstanding
intention never to remain in politics
throughout her productive and creative

life.
By writing, teaching, lecturing and
traveling around the country , Chisholm
· hopes to create a new national state of
mind that demands peace, prosperity
and equality for all Americans, according to the American Program Bureau,
Inc. in its biographical sketch on her.
Mrs . Chisholm is currently holding
the Purington Chair at Mount Holyoke
College, the oldest women's college in
the United States.
Other activities for Black History
Month at RIC include a lecture by
Rowena Stewart, director of the Rhode
Island Black Heritage Society, on "Why
Celebrate Black History Month" on
Wednesday, 'Feb. I, at 7:30 p .m. in
Gaige Auditorium.
Also,
Myrna
Summers
of
Washington, D.C . will perform in concert with the Providence Mass Choir (50
voices) along with other groups on Sunday, Feb. 5, at 3:30 p .m . in Gaige
Auditorium . Tickets are $3; $2 with RIC
I.D .
For Lovers and Others, songs and
music by the group, Swan, will be offered Tuesday, Feb. 14, from 8 - 11 p.m .
in Gaige Auditorium. Tickets are $1.
Prof. Bernard Magubane of the
University of Connecticut will lecture on
"Toward
a Sociology of National
Liberation for Colonials: A Cabral
. Legacy" on Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 7:30
p.m. in the Harambee office in the Student Union.
The Frank Hatcher Dance Company
will perform Beauty in Motion on Tuesday, FEb . 21, at 7:30 p.m . in Gaige
Auditorium.
Julia Irving-Prescott will speak on
"Black Women Achievements Against
the Odds" on Tuesday, Feb . 28, from
noon to 2 p.m. in Gaige Auditorium.
All performances, lectures are free to
the public unless otherwise specified .

Jobless students invited to play the 'match game'
continued from page I

"E very day in the fower level of Craig Lee Hall (on campus), the Job Location and
Development (JLD) program staff people are playing their own version of the match
game.
'' Listed with this office are jobs ranging from babysitting to legislative assistant,''
reports Phylli s Hunt of Barrington, assistant administrative officer in the office of
financial aid and student employment, parent organization on the JLD .
She reports that some 350 jobs have been listed since this academic year began in
early September "and the staff (themselves students) is busy everyday pouring over
the list of registrants, trying to match the skills of these students and the hour s they
are available with the needs of the employer."
Now in its fourth year of oper.ation, the JLD program annually generates about
$200,000 in student earnings. It is funded by money provided through the college's
participation in the college work-study program which is federally funded.
''With the cost of living and education expenses escalating, it is obviously important that the JLD staff continue to help this program grow. Work experience is the
'fros ting on the cake' for college graduates who, when competing for a job with
other college graduates of similar educational background, are chosen because of the
work experience they had while they were students, " note s Hunt.
Her "t eam " in the JLD program -- themselves earning both money and valuable
experience -- agree. Her enthusiasm for the JLD program is obvious as is Hunt's admiration for her staff: Phil Hect, a grad stu dent; Anne Baptista , a comm unication s
student; Sia Soukas and Meg Mahoney, elementary education and nursing majors,
respectively, and Secretary Anne-Marie Minicucci "are all excellent workers and
their dedication to their job is exemplary," says Hunt.
·
Timothy P. Murray of Warwick thinks so, too .
"T he people in the JLD program are the best," assures the sophomore business
management major. Tim had no financial aid coming in and very much needed a
job . He went into the office housing the JLD and "fi lled out a form, answered some
questions" as to what type of job he would like to have while a student.
" They were very nice -- very accomodating," says Murray . He kept going back to
the office for about six weeks, took "a number of job interviews" and finally found
a match .. .with Caster's Bicycle Center in Warwick .
Now he's working parttime selling bicycles and parts and will work fulltime this
summer.
P~tricia Grever of Providence, a freshman transfer student majoring in art studio,
considers the JLD staff the "finest" and her new job through the program teaching
pottery at the Pawtucket Boys Club the first of many doors that will now open for
her teaching children art and perhap s, someday, acquiring her own art studio and
becoming a studio potter whereby she'll ma ke and sell pottery .
Already the boys club job, through the JLD program, has been the source of
referral to othe_rboys clubs for additional teaching jobs. The clubs pay her directly as
a regular ·parttime employee, as do other JLD-related employers.
And, there's no ceiling on the amount of money she and they can earn as in the
work-study program, so long as they receive. no federal funds from other source s.
Last spring a student named Winston Ajce of North Scituate, a sophomore math
and co1:1puter sciei:ice maj?r who has owned a home computer for several years,
walked mto the office housmg the JLD program to apply for financial aid and "saw
the student employment services sign ."
He immediately filed out the necessary forms, listing his likes and dislikes and
capabilities. "It took several month s and one interview to be matched with Mega
Therm, Inc., in East Providence, a compa ny that manufactures and sells thermal
storage units .
Now he works "two or three hours after school" each day. Last summer he had
wor~ed a full 40-hour week all summer. With his knowledge of computers, gained
on his own and at RIC, he works up-grading Mega Therm's computer programs and
data banks and running different jobs that he had programmed last summer.
He 's the company's only programmer and are they pleased at the match? You bet!
Now they want Winston to open up a computer - consulting division and recruit
students himself, direct their training, and institute a new company service -assis~ing_small busi~esses to learn how to operate the computers they buy.
A Jumor now, Wmston has an excellent opportunity for full time employment with
Mega Therm after graduation next year and, he's quick to credit RIC 's JLD program : "If it wasn't for JLD I never would have had this chance."
'.'It's really a good system they (JLD) have. It works good ... if you use it," he
pomts out.
Ap~ll!~ntly, too many students are unaware of the JLD program and its
poss1b1lihes.

With this in mind, the Center for Financial Aid and Student Employment Services
office is now conducting a drive to encourage stu dents to register for the JLD program. A rash of rather appealing signs has appeared all over the RIC campus of late
asking students if they need a job and advising them to come to the center in Craig
Lee 050. The sign is the work of art student Fernarro Botelho of East Providence .
In addition, the center will be working on development of a micro-computer
system so that the staff will be able to service both the students and employers in a
more efficient and timely manner.
To provide an opportunity for student s, employers and JLD staff members to get
acq~ainted and observe the workings of the JLD program, an open house is planned
durmg ~he college's Care~r Week this April. Career Week is spon sore d annually by
the Office of Career Services to make students at the college more aware of the different kin1s ?f careers p_ossible and get them started in the right direction for that
career pos1tom most desire after graduation.
At the open house, students will have the opportunity to register with the program
and look over the current listings.
·
Of course, students need not wait for the open house to get involved with the JLD
program . The_office is op~n everyday f1:om 8:30 a .m. until 4:30 p.m. Students may
stop by to register at any time . An appomtment may be made with a staff membr by
calling 456-8032.
Hu~t says the office has both "o pen " and "closed" listings of jobs. The open
on~s hst the employer's _c?ntact information and students are encouraged to apply on
their own for these positions. To apply for a closed position, a student' s skills must
be carefully evaluated by the JLD staff and, where there seems to be a match with a
particular Job, a letter of referral to the employer is provided by a staff member.
The Office ?f Student Employment Services offers many services to RIC students .
Among the kmds of job opportunities made available are work-study positions -both on and off campus; department-funded jobs on campus· internships and
volunteer positions. Other jo1? opp<;>rtunities include those devel~ped thorugh the
JLD _program . These are avrulab le m both the business community and the nonprofit sector.
. ~unt s_tressesthat students " need not qualify for financia l aid to be eligible to part1c1pate m the JLD program," a common misconception according to some
students.
. For students, winning at the "match game" could pay big dividends both now and
m the future .

M_ATCH G_AME WINNER Winston Ajce of North Scituate, a junior math and computer
saen~e maJor at. ~hode Island College, ~ows works for Mega Therm, Inc. in East
Providence, a position he found through RIC s Job Location and Development program He
works 15-20 hours a ~eek while attending college and plans on a career position there~ a
programmer and busmess consultant after graduation. What's News photo by Gordon

Rowley.
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Keeping Score

Chent lab accident series
raises safety questions

with Kathy Feldmann

Senior "All American" harrier Annmarie Gower has been invited by the International Sport s Exchange to compete
in Australia this coming June .
The Track and Field Federation of
Australia has invited and asked the International Sport s Exchange to assemble
a team of distance runners who will
compete in their country in a series of
cross country and road races in June of
this year. The trip will be approximatley
11 days, the tenative dates being from
June 7 through 17.
The team of approximatley 60 NCAA
Division III athletes will include both
male and female athletes.
Those runners who competed in
NCAA regional and national competi tions were eligible for consideration.
Each of the athletes making the trip
must raise their own expenses. Annmarie has accepted the invitation and
plans to run against the Aussies this
summer.
The women's basketball team has a
6-9 record to date with nine games left to
play . They ' ll be on the road for their
next three games.
Freshman Cathy Lanni from North
Providence is the leading scorer for the
Anchorwomen averaging 15 points per
game . Another freshman also from
North Providence, Jo-Ann D' Alessandro is second in scoring with 11 PPG .
Co-captain Jackie McMann is the
leading rebounder with eight per game
and is also averaging 10 points per game.
The men 's basketball team played a
thriller in their last game when they

defeated Western New England 78-76 in
double overtime.
Dwight Williams, who was high man
for RIC with 26 points, popped in a sixfoot jump shot with three seconds left in
the second overtime which gave RIC the
victory.
Co-captain Mike Chapman scored 19
points and was the leader of the boards
with 10. Eric Britto and Leon Harris also
hit in double figures with 13 and 12
respectively. The Anchormen had to
play without one of their key players,
junior Rick Ethier, who will be out for
the remainder of the season due to a
serious shoulder injury which resulted in
surgery last week .
The record to date for the Anchormen
is 7-6. They have 12 games left to play.
They will be home on Tuesday, Jan . 31,
when they take on Eastern Nazarene at 8
p.m . .
The women's fencing team has a 2-1
record to date. They defeated Holy
Cross 11-5 and Brandeis 10-6.
The gymnastic team stands 1-0 and
resumes a busy schedule with two meets
a week from now until March 3. They
have a heavy "away" schedule this year
and will not have a home meet until the
end of February.
The wrestlers are 6-4 after losing to
W.P .I. in their last outing . Their next
home meet will be Saturday, Feb. 4, at I
p.m. when they will compete against
Western New England and the University of New Hampshire.

Blood drive Feb. 7
A Blood drive, sponsored by the Office of Health Promotion and the Office
of Residential Life and Housing, will be

held at Rhode Island College's Student
Union Ballroom on Tuesday, Feb. 7,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MEN
...
lF YOU'RE
EIGHTEEN,
YOUSHOULD
BEREGISTERING
FORMORE
THAN
JUSTCOURSES.

Pasadena, Ca.(CPS)-- In the latest
series of serious mishaps at college
chemistry labs nationwide , a California
Institute of Technology student was
critically injured Jan. 4 while conducting
a " routine" lab experiment on campus.
Second-year graduate student Ramsay
Bittar was severly injured when a glass
flask he was using in a basic, inorganic
synthesis procedure suddenly burst, sending shards of glass throughout the lab.
Physicians say one piece of the glass
severed Bittar's main neck artery,
depriving his brain of oxygen for up to
two hours while the blood vessel was
surgically grafted back together.
" I don't recall a more serious
laboratory accident in the 12 years I've
worked here," John Berkaw, advisor,
told the Cal Tech newspaper.
But similar mistakes have endangered
students -- and left faculty and schools
open to lawsuits -- at a number of other
campuses over the last several years.
A University of New Mexico student,
for instance, is suing that school for $2. 7
million after he was severly burned by
acid during a lab class last summer.
The student alleges the university and
instructor did no properly maintain safety standards in the lab, and failed to
consider the danger of inexperienced
students handling the acid.
Last April a University ·of Tennessee
laboratory nearly burned down before
officials discovered several gas jets (used
to supply students' Bunsen burners with
gas) had been left on and ignited.
Often, however, the danger to lab
students is less obvious .
Rutgers, for instance, had to close its
Smith Hall Laboratory facilities two
years ago after the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration detected
dangerous levels of estradiol benzoate in
the building .
Seventeen students
and faculty
members have sued the school, claiming
they suffered side-effe cts from exposure
to the cancer-causing substance.
And in 1982, 60 University of
Washington chemistry students were exposed to a still-unknown chemical vapor
which mysteriously engulfed the Bagley
Hall building one afternoon.

Such incidents are rare, according to
Steven Foster, program manager for the
National Association of College and
University Business Officers, because
university labs tend to adhere to proven
safety standards.
"The lab procedures tend to be very
sound, based on the fact that there
aren't (more) accidents," Foster says,
adding that he doesn't know of many
lawsuits resulting from such incidents.
"But college (lab) teachers in general
don't have the safety training that good
industrial sector scientists receive,"
notes Malcolm Renfrew, safety columnist for the Journal of Chemical Education .
"Even with reasonable precautions,
(accidents) can happen,"
he says.
Things like good lab supervision, use of
face shields, safety shields, and exhaust
hoods can help minimize chemical accidents.
· Furthermore, Renfrew adds, lawsuits
against colleges and lab instructors are
occurring "quite often these days,
especially if there's a feeling that the lab
was not mai::itained and safety standards
were not practiced properly."
.
Indeed, lap accidents happen "fairly
frequently, and some of the elements of
omission exist in almost every one,'' says
John Walker, director of Risk Manage- 1
ment and Insurance at the University of
Alabama-Birmingham.
And although many schools try to
dodge potential lawsuits by claiming
they are protected by the doctrine of
sovereign immunity -- which keeps state
agencies from being taken to court -"people have found that institutions can
be gotten at by suing specific individuals" instead, Walker says.
"I now recommend that all teachers
carry liability insurance available
through such places as the American
Chemical Society,"
says Renfrew,
"cause if there's an accident, there's
likely to be a suit."
Edward Bittar, the injured Cal Tech
student's brother, says the family has
not considered legal action yet, while
Bittar remains in "very guarded" condition in the hospital.
"We're thinking in terms of saving
the man right now," he says.

Other voices:

A harried mother thinks aloud
A piece on motherhood
by Jeanine H. Gervais

Graduate Assistant in the English Department

Registration
with SelectiveServiceis an important
responsibility
requiredby law.If you1re eighteenor
withina month of your eighteenthbirthday,you should
register.To register,go to any U.S. PostOffice, .
pickup a cardand fill it out. It onlytakesabouthve
minutes.That1s not a lot to ask for a countryas greatas
ours.
Register.
It1squick.It's.easy.Andit's the law.
Presented as a Puohc Service Announcemen1

It's true I could have been a lot nicer to John when he got hurt yesterday. He said,
"I love yo'u, ma, but you could have been a lot ni~er to me when I got hurt. ''.
I suppose a fly on the wall, weari!1g a psychologist ~at, ~ould analyze t_hes1tl!ation, delving into my childh?od, askmg about _my re_lat1onsh1pwhe~, ~was_htt1~.w1th
my parents. Well psychologist-fly, I can_sum 1t up m t~o word_s: I m t1red!
Tired of endless trips to the doctors . Tired of cuts, bruises, splinters, stubbed toes,
burns from hot soup. Tired of that high pitch scream of "MA" when one of them
comes running white-faced back to the nest for his doctor, lawyer, Indian Chief,
Florence Nightingale, me, whose hair on her body rises an in~h.
..
I'm the worn-out exhausted female cat kicking and scratchmg and b1tmg at her
two big litters tugging at her teats, sinking their long, too big claws, kneading at her
belly until she turns brittle, cracks, dries up, caves in. That's me.
So maybe a 20th Century mother can't accept a "Get_o_utof her~! _Goaway!''. attitude. So maybe today's Mom is gentle and kmd and !llVlngand g1vmg an~ g1v1_ng.
So maybe I wonder to myself, "Who in the hell said that a person until 18 1s a
minor and a child!''
It must have been someone with no children, or with maids and servants and
nurses.
It probably was a man.
Well, most of the parents I know are women. '!\'omen budget-balan;cers. Wom_en
double-parents doing double duty. Women soundmg-boards to screammg complaining kids who are fed and baited, by our consumer society.
"Ma 'No ONE wears those kind of sneakers! Everyone will laugh at me." "Ma, I
want C~leco Vision." "Ma, I need some money." "Ma, did you see those new pants
everybody's wearing with a stripe down the side?" "Ma, I want a BMX bike . It only
cost $400, Ma . That's cheap!" "Ma, you're great. I love you, Ma."
.
Sure Ma is great. So is Santa Claus and The Easter Bunny and T~e Tooth Fairy.
So is the person who buys the school clothes_and the Halloween ?utf1t and the scuba
gear and the haircuts and the quarters for video games an~ the ice ~ream c~nes ~nd
the shit we fall into and do and do and buy and buy and give and give, makmg httle
beggars out of our minors.
It's not that I hate Motherhood or children. Rather it's that I hate our practice of
teaching them to hold out their little hands saying: "I want, I want, I want, -Gimme, Gimme, Gimme ... "
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Irene Ryan scholarships:

Four from RIC to

compete in February
Four Rhode Island College theatre
students will compete in the Irene Ryan
acting scholarship auditions to be held
Feb. I through 5 as part of the New
England phase of the American College
Theatre Festival at Keene State College
in Keene, N .H.
These students will vie for a $750
scholarship and the opportunity to audition at the Kennedy Center for the Per forming Arts in Washington, D.C . in
April. The prize then will be a $2,500 acting scholarship.
Partners of the auditioning actors also
have the opportunity to earn scholarship.
Those from RIC who will compete at
Keene State are Gordon Silva chosen
from the cast of Have You Anything to
Declare, Anna DiStefano from the cast
of Mindbender, Fred J . Anzevino, Jr.
from Fiddler on the Roof, and Wendy
Feller from The Physicists.
Serving as partners for the actors will
be Susan Moniz for Silva, Mark Alan
Morettini for DiStefano, Scott Pacheco

for Anzevino and Mar cia Schreck for
Feller.
has
Company
Theatre
RIC
represented New England in the national
level Irene Ryan competition six times in
the past 11 years, most recently in 1983
when Diane Capotosto won the New
England regional competition. In 1980
Larry Loverde, then a student at the college, won the national scholar ship and
has used it to continue the study of acting in New York City.
RIC 's production of Mindbender, an
original murder mystery by RIC alumnus Kris Hall, has also been selected as
an entry in the regional festival. It will be
performed Feb. 3 at 8:30 p.m. Dr. P.
of
William Hutchinson , professor
theatre, is directing Mindbender.
Anzevino appears in the cast as a
replacement for Roger Lemelin who had
a major role when the company originally stage d Mindbender in Feb., 1983, but
who cannot be in the festival production
due to prior commitme nt s.

American Band to audition
The American Band will hold auditions for French horn, bassoon and saxophone on Feb . 2 and 9 at 7 p .rn. in
Roberts Hall at Rhode Island College .
Persons interested in auditioning on
these instruments for membership in the
American Band should contact the conDr. Francis Marciniak at
ductor,
456-8244 or 333-2435.

The American Band, founded in 1837,
performed for such visiting celebrities as
Jenny Lind, the "Swedish Nightingale,"
It was headed at one time by David
Wallis Reeves whom John Philip Sousa
once called "the Father of American
March Music ."
Approximately 50 member s strong today, its member s receive no pay for playing.

Japanese theaters here
National theaters of Japan -- NOHKYOGEN -- will perform at Rhode
Island College's Roberts Auditorium on
Wednesday, Feb. I, at 8 p.m . as part of
the RIC Performing Arts series.
Presented by Kazuki Hillyer International out of New York City, the
theaters of NOH and KYOGEN are two
distinct genres of entertainment . One,
the NOH Theater, is classical Japanese
theater. It is a very dramatic and symbolic play, placing great emphasis on
refined artistic beauty , and its subject
matter is' usually the deepest sorrow of
mankind.
NOH theater is undoubtedly one of
the oldest and greatest living theaters of
the world, created in the period of the
14th Century.
The other, KYOGEN, was created
about the same time as NOH, serving as
a contrast to NOH and played between
the NOH plays.
Its intention is high comedy, compared to the serenity of the NOH . While
NOH uses the language of the warriors

RIC Art Dept. presents:

Ron Wilczek/Small Sculpture
Ron Wilczek, a native of Rhode
Island, graduated from the Rhode
Island School of Design in 1964 and Yale
University in 1966. He taught sculpture
at the Minneapolis College of Art and
Design from 1967 to 1976. After moving
to Wisconsin and working primarily in
his studio from 1976 to 1982, he recently
returned to Rhode Island and lives in
Barrington.
An exhibit of his work entitled,
"Small Sculpture" will be on display at
Rhode Island College's Bannister Art
Gallery through Feb . 17.
The exhibit features approximately 15
works, utilizing various metals and combinations of paint, plastic and wooden
components. The pieces in the show,

although small in scale, were produced,
like Wilczek's large outdoor sculptures,
with a conscious sense of the variables of
the outdoors. The form s, color s, edges ,
and in some cases, the movement of
these pieces react to light and wind. The
show opened Jan . 26.
Wikzek's work has been commissioned by many private and corporate collectors in the northern rnidwest.
The Bannister Gallery is located in the
Art Center Building, Rhode Island College Campus, 600 Mt. Pleasant Ave.,
Providence, R .I.
Gallery Hours : 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday; Thursday evenings
6 to 9 p.m.

and aristocracy of the epoch and is composed in rhyme, the KYOGEN is based
on the ordinary conversation of the
common people and deals with concrete
subjects of great humor.
NOH-KYOGEN has represented the
culture of Japan in many major cities of
the world, at festivals, expo's, the Mexico and Munich Olympics, unfailingly
earning standing ovations throughout
the Western World.
" To see a performance of the -NOHKYOGEN Theaters of Japan is surely an
experience of a lifetime," according to
Kazuki Hiller.

The RIC performance will be the first
stop for NOH-KYOGEN on their 1984
American tour.
Ticket costs are $8.50 for general admission; $5 for senior citizens and nonRIC students; and $3 for RIC students.
All seats are reserved.
Group rates are available by calling
456-8194. Box office opened Jan. 23.
For reservations call 456-8144.

Calendar · of Events January 30

MONDAY, JAN. 30

TUESDAY, JAN. 31

Meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous. Student Union, Room 304.

8 p.m. - Men's Basketball. RIC vs.

7 p.m. - Women's Basketball. RIC vs.
Westfield State. Away.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1

Noon

-

8 p.m. to midnight - "Sou nds from the
Basement." WRIC disc jockeys playing
live requests every Monday night. AdUnion,
mission is 50¢. Student
Rathskellar.
MONDAY to THURSDAY,
JAN. 30 - FEB. 2
Noon - Mass. Student Union, Room
304.
TUESDAY, JAN. 31
Office of Career Services. Consumer
Value Stores (CVS) - Management
Trainees. Open sign-up will be .on a firstcome-first-served basis for interviews.
Craig Lee, Room 054.

Eastern Nazarene College. Home.

Office of Career Services. Rhode Island
Hospital - Nurses. Open sign-up will be

February 6

,THURSDAY, FEB. 2
•·7 p.m. American Band to hold auditions
for French horn, bassoon, and saxpphone. Roberts Hall.
fRIDAY, FEB. 3

on a first-come-first-served basis for interviews. Craig Lee, Room 054.

Office of Career Services. New England
Telephone PRE-SCREEN for all those
selected by the company. Craig Lee,
Room 054.

Offiee of Career Services. Air Force
Health Professions - Nurses. Open sign-

ioto 11 a.m. Career Services. Job searcl:i

I

up will be on a first-come-first-served
basis for interviews. Craig Lee, Room
054.

..yorkshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.

10 to 11 a.m. - Career Services. Resume
workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.

\ p.m. - Men's Wrestling. RIC vs.
}'estern New England and University of
~ew Hampshire. Horne.

2 to 4 p.m. Career Services. Interview
workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
7 p.m. - Men's Wrestling. RIC vs.
Boston College and Amherst College.
Away :

1 p.m. - Chemistry Colloquium. Dr.
Kenneth Williamson ' of Mt . Holyoke
College will speak on, "Xenon NMR - A
Study of a General Anesthetic." Clark
Science, Room 210.

7:30 p.m. - "Why

7:30 p.m. - Women's Gymnastics. RIC
vs. Connecticut College and Brown
University. Away.

presents

Celebrate Black
History Month: Lecturer Ms . Rowena
Black Heritage
R.f.
director
,
Stewart,
Society. n Gaige Auditorium.

8 p.m. - National Theatres of Japan
Ticket
"NOH-KYOGEN."
costs are $8.50 for general admission, $5"
for senior citizen and $3 for RIC
students. Roberts Auditorium.

SUNDAY, FEB. 5

10 a.m. - Sunday Mass. Student Union,
Ballroom.
3:30 p.m. - Black History Month: Ms.
Myrna Summers of Washington, D.C.
in concert with the Providence Mass
Choir. $3. general admission, $2. for
ID. Gaige
with
RTC students
Audltorium.
7 p.m. - Sunday Evening Mass. Browne
Hall's Upper L0unge.
MONDAY, fEB. 6

SATURDAY, FEB. 4
of Career Services. Roger
Williams Hospital - Nurses. Open sign-

Office

~ p.rn'. -Women's Gymnastics. RIC vs.
¥.assachusetts Institute of Technology
with University of Main.e-- Farmington.
Away.

z

p.m. - Women's Fencing. RIC at
Trinity C~llege with Vassar. Away.

6 p.m.

- Women's Basketball. RIC vs.
Southeastern Massachusetts Uni-versity.
· ·
Away.
8 p:m. - Men's Basketba/i. RIC vs.
Southeastern Mass University. Away.

up will be on a first-come-first-served
basis for interviews. Craig Lee, Room
.
054.
11 a.m. to Noon - Career Services.
Resume workshop. Craig Lee, Room
054.

- Meeting of Alcoholics
Noon
Anonymous. Student Union, Room 304.

